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Before 1 WhoSe City.
A store window is good ad¬

vertising, so is a good sign over

the door, but the best of all is
the display that goes before a

whole city every day.the news¬

paper advertisement.

NEW PUBLICATIONS. NEW PUBLICATIONS. NEW PUBLICATIONS.
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"The influence which the Harper periodicals have exercised in every channel of im¬

proving thought and achievement can scarcely be measured; it has flowed continuously
on, over vast areas, among millions of people, learned and unlearned, upon all of whom it

has acted as an elevating, refining force.".Philadelphia Ledger.
"Too much cannot be said of HARPER'S MAGAZINE. It is difficult to speak of it

in enthusiastic terms without passing the bounds of self-restraint. The reader who holds it

in his hand for the first time, however, will realize the difficulty of doing the MAGAZINE
justice. The fiction is unvaried in excellence.".Boston Transcript.

"From 'The Editor's Study' (among the last pages of HARPER S MAGAZINE every

month) comes the thought that cheers, illumines, inspires. Mr. Alden makes us see what
was not clear before; he draws from a rich experience and a limitless fancy. Some of us

begin to read the magazine backward and often we get 110 further in our first reading than
the 'Study' itself, but come away, gently closing the door, as one walks softly out of church
after service.".Correspondence N. Y. Times.
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By
A Compaojomi Piece to Ogs Famous "Adam's Diary"

hplnE CHRISTMAS HARPER'S Is a de luxe book of
170 pages, bourse! in crimson and gold,
paintings In collor and lint, St bs

most beautiful magazine ever printed. Howard Pyle
has painted for It four wonderful pictures In full coSor,
and Elizabeth Slhippen Green has painted a series off
eight pages in color Illustrating some quaintly delight¬
ful child songs by Josephine Preston Peabody. A few
of the writers contributing to the Christmas number
are: Maurice Maeterlinck, W. 0. HoweSls, Mary E,
Wsikins, Jack London, Booth Tarkington, Harriet
Prescott Spofford, Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, Qrover
Cleveland, Edmund Qosse, Thomas R. Loumsbury,
Mary R. S, Andrews.

0 1 P [inn 0) CD

persoos sending a year's subscription before Christmas wal
Harper's Magazine for 114 months.ilhe Novemlbeii
fcers free. Order through your newsdealer or direct.

receive

it
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BILLS IN THE HOUSE.

Measures of More Than Ordinary In¬
terest.

Ellis continue to be Introduced In the
House In large numbers, some of general
Interest, but most of them local In char¬
acter. Among those introduced were the
following:
By Representative Henry (Conn ), provid¬

ing 'or the combining of third and fourth-
Class mail matter under the title of mer¬
chandise The weight of parcels is limited
to eleven poundu a-nd the rate is to be- 1
cent for parcels weighing less than three
ounces and Increases to 25 cents for par¬
cels of the maximum weight.
By Representative Laeey (Iowa), provid¬

ing for the entry of strictly agricultural
lands In forest reserves, under the home¬
stead law.
By Representative Moon (Tenn.). provid¬

ing for the appropriation of $200,000 to
make an addition of 10,000 acres to the
Chattanooga and Chiekamauga National
Military Park.
By Representative Grosvenor (Ohio), pro¬

viding that all oleomargarine and reno¬
vated butter and cheese not made of pure
and adulterated milk and cream shall be
subject to the laws of the state into whioli
it is shipped for consumption.
By Representative Webb (N. C.), a bill

fixing 1 cent a pound the postage on pub¬
lications of the second-class matter sent
from the office of publication or from a
news agency to actual subscribers. This
rate Is also to apply to second-class matter
deposited In letter carrier offices or free
delivery offices for delivery.
By Representative Hepburn (Iowa), the

pure food bill.
By Representative Capron (R I.), pro¬

viding for the erection In Washington of
a $50,000 statue to Major Gen. Ambrose E.
Burnside.

Fourteen slag cars -went through a tresile
forty feet high on the 'Frisco railroad two
miles north of Pratt City, Ala., yesterday,
resulting in the death of Walter Howard
and Arthur Howard, who were stealing a
ride. R. E. Howard, the conductor, had
both arms broken and may not recover.
Thomas Steele, a flagman, was seriously
injured.

CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS.
Purport of Resolutions Introduced by

Senator Tillman.
Senator Tillman has introduced two reso¬

lutions which are Intended to bring out
the fact as to whether any of the national
banks oif the country have made campaign
contributions In recent years. The first
of the resolutions directs the Secretary or
the Treasury to report to the Senate wheth¬
er any of the reports of the examiners or
national banks made since 1893 have been
destroyed and whether such report* as are
on file show that contributions have be«n
made toy the banks to campaign commit¬
tees. The other resolution directs the Sen¬
ate committee on privileges and elections
to inquire Into the same subject.
Mr. Tillman asked for present considera¬

tion of the first resolution, but under ob¬
jection from Senators Gallinger and Lodge
it went over until today. The other reso¬
lution was referred to the committee on
privileges and elections.

Danderine
GREW THIS HAIR

AMD WE OAM

PROVE IT.

in.-vS .HARMAHA HKXEY,
COM Fores tvlllr Are CHICAGO.Miss Henry says: "Before I began using Dan-

derlno my hair was falling out in great handfuli,
(;?.! 1 ain pirated to say that Danderine not onlyStopped It at once. but has mado my hair grow
tt'ore than twice ai Ions aa It ever was."
Mr». Elolse Atherton, Little Hock, Ark sarsi"It U surely n-aurkablo th- way Danderine ira-

crcTci the hair. It has made my hair trow teninches longer la tlr<> months, and It Is gettingthicker and longer all the time. I boilers Tr. gl£ing pralsa whi're It Is due. and you can use my
name as reference if you so desire."

FLOltiTNCH RUSSELL.
Age 0 year*.

2X3 Mohawk Street. CHICAGO.
Since It has become generally known

that Danderine causes hair to grow Just
as abundantly on the heads of children at
It does on those of matured persons,
many truly marvelous cases are coming
to onr notice. I.lttle Miss Russell, whose
photograph appears above, la certainly
one of the remarkable ones. Her beau¬
tiful hair Is over thirty Inches long and
her mother says that "DANDERINE
GREW EVERY BIX OF IT."

MISS SELMA UASSELL.
2728 North 42d Court. CHICAGO.
Miss Haaaell says: "My hair would not retell

below my waist when I began using your Dander*
lne. It was also faded and splitting at the and*.
Now It Is over 2Vi feet longer than It ever waa and
It has regained Its original rich blond color. I
used the tonic about four months altogether."

them I'. exhilarating firtmH..* Nf <rri ot r,ln ,nJ ».sh!ne are to vegetation. It goes right to the roots, Invigorates and strengthens
FOOD OF THE HAIR SCIKV-Tirfr-I?r v ?i"JTSSS!E,* prnP«<'tl« cause the hair to grow abundantly long, strong and beautiful. IT IS THE NATURAL
EIIS oriiAm TO MO ?q 5P WI,Tn AND GENLINK LIFE-PRODUCING ESSENCES UNHEARD OF BY OTHER MAK-ii.s u* UAUI ru.Nto. NOW at all druggist*' In three sizes. 25 cents. 60 cents and 11.00 per bottle.

FREE to°the'KNOWI/ToN*1jA\nI'»i\£Er<»'*V-w*ic<5 tt lBri* "mPle fre« "torn mall to any one who sends this advertisementto the KNOW ETON DANDERINE CO.. CHICAGO, with their name and address and ten ccnU In sliver cc stamps to pay postage.

For talc and guaranteed by
It HENRY EVANS, m ,Ea n*T *T- N-w-

ADDS MEMBERS TO ROLL

MILITARY ORDER OF LOYAL
LEGION HOLDS MEETING.

"All the fighting: force of the Russian
army, while bowing to the demand for
peace, feel that they would like another
chance with the Japanese, for they were

just prepared l'or war when it was termi¬
nated." This statement was made last
evening by John V. R Hoff of the United
States army in the formal meeting which
followed the regular monthly meeting of the
Military Order of the Loyal Legion of the
United States, held last evening at Rausch-
er's, corner of Connecticut avenue and L
streets northwest. An interesting paper
was read on "The Pea Ridge Campaign," by
Brevet Major General Cyrus Bus-sey, United
States Volunteers.
Gray-haired veterans and young men, who

pay tribute to their fathers for their war

record, attended the meeting held last
evening to the number oif about 300, the at¬
tendance including many who are promi¬
nent in war history. In the absence of
Lieut. Gen. Adna R. Chaffee, the com¬
mander, Gen. M. V. Z. Wood'hull, the junior
vice commander, presided over the meeting,
and W. P. Huxford served as recorder.
The following were received into member¬

ship by the vote of the commandery:
Third class, original.Capt. Robert Aiten,

United States Volunteers; First Lieut.
Knooh Stabler, United States Volunteers.
First class, by inheritance from original

companion.Laurence Vincent Benet, Sam¬
uel Powhatan Carter, Percy Cranford, Wil¬
liam Hltz Mussey.
First class, by Inheritance from deceased

officers.David HiflhouseBuel, Major James
Denver Glennan, U. S. A.; John Waiter
Glennan.
Second claso.Second Lieut. Malcolm Pe¬

ters Andrus. U. S. A.; Second Lieut. Rod¬
man Butler, U. S. A.; Cadet Adna Romania
Chaffee, jr., U. S. M. A.; Louis Newton
Grant, Samuel Hart, Frazier Davenport
Head, Grahame Hume Powell.

Battle of Pea Ridge.
The paper on "The Pea Ridge Campaign"

in the civil war, by Maj. Gen. Bussey, re¬
cited personal observations of that famous
fight, which lasted for three days.March 0,
7 and 8, 18G2. Gen. Samuel R. Curtis was
the general in charge of the Union forces
and Gens. Van Dorn, Price and Dan Mc-
Cullough were in command of the confed¬
erates. The details of the plan of battle,
the progress of each separate detachment
of the Union forces, how the different
branches of the service were utilized and
how the plans worked out in the engage¬
ment, to bring a victory over an army of
30,000 to one of 10,000, were considered in
the discussion. Gen. Bussey was in com¬
mand of the Union cavalry, and at the close
of the battle, when the rebels were put to
flight, and notwithstanding their horses had
had but little to eat for thirty-six hours,
he and his men were still able to pursue
the enemy, and made some captures.
Gen Bussc-y said the credit for the victory

should be given to Gen. Curtis. Ho stated
that several articles had been published to
the effect that Gen. Sigel won the victory
after a reversal on the first day, but he
denied this, saying that Gen. Sigel made a
blunder at the end of the battle which
might have been serious. Gen. Curtis, he
said, directed the battle each day, and it
was his orders and his plans for the fightwhich were followed and which resulted in
the rout of the enemy. This talk was fol¬
lowed by a luncheon, ufter which the partyreturned to the meeting room for the infor¬
mal speeches and the music.

View of War in Manchuria.
The consideration of the Russian army in

Manchuria by Maj. John V. R. Hoff, who
was sent by this government to the Rus-
slan-Japanese war to watch the progress
of the war and its lessons from a medical
standpoint, was a feature of the evening.
He spent several months with the Russian
army at the scene of the war, and his o!<er-vations were to the effect that Russia was
just ready to fight the war when it was
terminated at Portsmouth. Maj. Hoff had
the attention of the entire gathering whiie
he was speaking. He said that after he had
learned of the reverses of the Russians and
had read of the conditions In the far east,
as sent to this country in news dispatches,he had expected, upon reaching the front
of the Russian army, to find a terrible state
of demoralization and insanitary condi¬
tions. It was with surprise that he looked
over conditions at the front. All the time
the war was going on Russia was fighting a
retreating war, but was preparing her armyand her strongholds for future victories.The army was never routed In any battle,he said, but retreated slowly for strategicpurposes.
The Russians were Just learning how to

flgfht the war, he said. Manchuria fs likoIowa, Kansas and Nebraska.fertile.andthe crops which were being raised therewhen the war ceased would feed 1,000 000
men for a year. The conditions in the fortsand fortified places were excellent, especially from a sanitary standpoint, as im¬
provements were fast being made while the
war was going on. The white uniformwhief^the Russian soldiers wore at the be¬
ginning of the war and which made them
a target for the foe was abolished and allthe new troops were being sent out wear¬ing the khaki uniform. The arms of theRussians were of the best make and Krappguii3 were being sent to them.

Transportation Facilities.
The transportation facilities along the

railroad were not as pictured In many news
dispatches, he said. The trains were being
run regularly and the quarters of the sol¬
diers thereon were ample. The Russian
soldiers, he was surprised to find, were In
the best of spirits. They were being fedwell and well taken care of, and were eagerto fight when the war was halted.
"While 80 per cent of the Russians are

Ignorant, the Russian Is a magnificentspecimen of organic matter," he said. "The
men are rarely below six feet in height,limitless in endurance." When asked whyRussia submitted to peace, when they were
Just ready for war, he said It was soughtbecause of the Internal disorders at home.

Senator froctor'a Intentions.
An Intimation by Senator Proctor of Ver¬

mont that he might retire from the Senate
March 3, 1909, two years in advance or
the expiration of his term, caused the re¬
port that he would resign In the near
future. Senator Proctor has made no defi¬
nite statement as to his future Intention.

Contributions of Corporations.
Senator Culbereon has Introduced a bill

making It a felony for an Insurance com¬
pany or any other corporation to con¬
tribute money or anything of value toward
the election of a President or a Vice Presi¬
dent of the United States. It Is likewise
made a felony for any person to knowingly
use for such campaign purposes any moneycontributed t>y a corporation. The bill
prescribes a penalty of not less than t\4o
years nor more than twenty years im¬
prisonment.

Englishmen Want Damages.
Secretary Root, Secretary Taft and Col.

Edwards, chief of the Insular bureau, were
In conference at the State Department yes¬
terday with Admiral Sir Cyprian Bridge
and Raleigh Phillpotts of England, repre¬
senting the^Brltlsh bondholders of the Ma¬
nila Railway Company, relative to a claim
made by the latter for rent and damages
to the Manila and Dagupan railway, during
a period of fourteen months, at the time of
the Insurrection In the Philippines. The
claim amounts to aibout $1,500,000. Al¬
though the conference lasted for an hour
or more no conclusions were reached.

STftOM CHajxGtlS MA1)l

DONOHOE COKE COMPANY AC¬
CUSES PENNSYLVANIA R. R.

Charges of unlawful discrimination, fa¬
voritism, lack of good faith, manipulation
to further Its own financial ends and of
stifling competition are contained in a com¬
plaint filed yesterday with the interstate
commerce commission by the Donohoe Coke
Company of Greensburg. Pa., against the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company, In con¬
nection with the Keystone Coal and Coke
Company and the Huron Coal Company,
corporations of the state of Pennsylvania.
According to the complaint, the Donohoe

company Is engaged in mining and shipping
coal and the manufacture and shipping of
coke to various points in Illinois, New York.
New Jersey and the New England states.
Complainant avers that tho railroad com¬

pany has devised certain ratings of output
of the several mines In the vicinity of
Greensburg, by which the pro rata distribu¬
tion of cars is alleged to be made. Although
the petitioner claims to have a larger output
than either of the two companies named, it
Is asserted that the railroad company has
arbitrarily increased the rating of output of
the said Keystone and Huron companif3, by
which they are given increased car facili¬
ties, thus unlawfully discriminating In their
favor.
The charge also Is made that further un¬

lawful discrimination Is practiced by the
railroad company against the complainant
and other shippers In the locality mentioned
who do not own private cars, by failing and
refusing to count private cars against the
two mines named in distributing the cars
owned by the railroad. It Is declared that
the railroad company, in the handling of
cars, especially in winter, when the price of
coal is high, pretends, with a lack of faith,
that it Is required to move first the private
cars of the Keystone and Huron companies,
and that thereafter the railroad company
sets up the claim that it is unable by reason
of insufficient facilities or capacity of Its
equipment to move its own cars.
The allegation also Is made that the rail¬

road further discriminates toy transferring
or pretending to transfer to favored ship-
pers, by lease, sale or otherwise, cars actu-
ally belonging to said railroad, so that un-
der the system of distribution adopted these
cars are not counted against the favored
parties, thus giving them more cars than
they are entitled to receive. After further
charging that the railroad company has re¬
fused to haul or permit to be hauled to
certain localities the kinds of cars the rail¬
road furnished, the broad allegation is made
that the rallroa'd company and certain or
Its officers and employes manipulate and
control the car supply by reason of having
a financial Interest In the Keystone and
Huron companies, and that the discrimina¬
tions complained of are due to said rail-,
road, its officers and employes desiring to
further their own pecuniary Interests by
reducing the supply of coal In the market
and thereby increasing the price of the
same and crushing out competition of In¬
dependent companies.
The petition concludes with a prayer that

the railroad company bo required to an¬
swer the complaint, as well as to cease and
desist in Its alleged unlawful discrimina¬
tion, and that such other relief be given as
the commission may determine upon.

MEASURES IN THE SENATE.

Some of the More Important Bills and
Resolutions.

The restoration of pensions to remarried
widows after their second husband has died
or the woman has been divorced through
no fault of herself is provided for in a bill
introduced! in the Senate by Senator Bur¬
rows. The bill prescribes that the woman
shall have the same pension as she received
as the widow of a soldier providing the
death of the man she had remarried left
her In want.
Senator Culberson Introduced a Joint res¬

olution setting aside one-half of the unap¬
propriated public lands In the Philippine
Islands belonging to the United States to
create a permanent public free school fund.
Senator Galllnger reintroduced his bill

providing for the protection of the President
and Vice President, or any person in line
of succession for these offices, and any for-
. :cn ambassador or minister in the United
States.
A large number of bills urged upon Con¬

gress by the Navy Department were intro¬
duced In the Senate by Senator Hale. One
bill is to promote the administration of
justice In the navy. Other bills provide for
the promotion of warrant officers, entitle
officers to the pay of the grade to which
they are promoted from the date they take
rank and regulate the manner of promo¬
tions and retirements.
Senator Hopkins Introduced a joint resolu¬

tion authorizing Richard T. Crane of Chi¬
cago to erect a monument In Washington
in honor of Gen. Montgomery Cunningham
Meigs.
Senator McCumber introduced a bill pro-

viding for fixing the standard of flax, wheat,
etc.
Senator Latimer reintroduced his good

roads bill.
Senator Simmons introduced a bill pro¬

viding for a permanent commission to in¬
vestigate the executive departments.
Senator Overman presented a bill provid¬

ing for a commission whose duty it shall
be to enlarge the foreign market for Ameri¬
can cotton.
Senator Frye reintroduced his bill pro¬

viding means for the promotion of the ef¬
ficiency of the life-saving service and a
number of other bills In the interests of the
merchant marine.

On the River Front.
The big Philadelphia barge Thomas J.

Cleaver, which brought a cargo of hard coal
here, lias loaded a cargo of asphalt paving
brick at the plant on the Eastern branch,
and is waiting for a tug to take her to
Richmond, where the brick will be used In
street paving. The tug Peerless is expected
to arrive here within the next day or two
to carry the barge to its destination.
Arrived: Schooner Ada Ballenger, oysters,

from the beds on the lower Potomac; tug
Dixie, with a tow of several barges laden
with coal from Baltimore.
Sailed: Schooner Uriah Horner, for Pohick

creek; schooner Edith Varrall, for Dogue
run, to load cordwood; M. A. Blanchard,
Potomac oyster beds, to load oysters for
this city; schooner Perl, river point, to load
lumber; steam barge Daniel K. Jackson, for
Aqula creek, to load lumber.
Memoranda: Schooner J. B. Anderson In

the river, bound to this city with a cargo
of lumber from the Rappahannock; John
McGlnnls, unloading a cargo of hard coal
at 7th street wharf; toarge Mary A. Hooper
has sailed from Baltimore for this city with
a cargo of hard coal.
The naval steam launch Santa Barbara

came Into port yesterday from the naval
proving grounds at Indian Head, Md., on
business for the station. The Santa Bar¬
bara comes Into port about once a week
this season of the year.
Mr. Steve Gardella, steward of the steam¬

er Wakefield, who has been on sick leave
for several weeks, has recovered, and has
returned to duty aboard his steamer.
The tug Spray, which has been lying out

of service at Alexandria for several weeks
past, has gone into commission again, and
left Alexandria yesterday, towing a large
houseboat, bound to Colonial Beach.
Sergt. Russell Dean of the harbor precinct

patrol is off on a leave of absence of several
days, which he -will spend In this oity.
Mr. William Reed, engineer of the District

fireboat, who broke the bones in one of his
legs while on duty aboard the Firefighter
over two months ago. has recovered suf¬
ficiently from his injuries to go about on
crutches. Mr. Reed paid a visit to the
fireboat yesterday.

FOR RENT.
-O LY $25-

2511 Central Ave. or 17th St.,
Washington Heights.

Two-story flat; 6 large rooms;
TILED BATH ; porcelain tub; cab¬
inet mantels; cellar; furnace; rear
porches.
STONE & FAIRFAX,
804-806-808 F St.
and 1342 N. Y. Ave.d*6-2t

ipinehurst!
The best property in the Chevy Chase j

section. Choice lots for sale.

JOHN A. MASSIE,
with tlie

1 McLacblen Real Estate and Loan Co., I
f de3-tf Corner ioth and G Sts.
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STATE OF THE BANKS

ANNUAL REPORT OF CONTROLLER

RIDGELY.

The annual report of William B. Ridgely,
controller of the currency, has been pre¬
pared for transmission to Congress. Na¬
tional banks have made five reports in the
period beginning November 10, 1904, and
ending August 25, 905, and there has
been an increase in banks in that time from
5,477 to 5,757. Lonas and discounts repre¬
senting over 50 per cent of the banks' ag¬
gregate resources steadily increased from
$3,772,638,941.58 on November 10, 1904, to
$3,998,509,152.02 on August 25, 1905. The In¬
crease in bonds on deposit as security for
circulation was from $425,759,090 to $477,-
592,690^ the increase being approximately
$52,000,000.
The paid-in capital stock on August 25,

1903, was approximately $800,000,000, the
exact amount being $799,870,229, and the
earnings^surplus and other undivided
profits.were $020,200,000. On November
10, 1904. the capital paid in was slightly in
excess of $776,000,000.
August 25, 1905, individual deposits

amounted to $3,820,6S1,713.23, an Increase
since November 10, 1904, of $112,900,000.
The government deposits, including deposits
of United States disbursing officers, de¬
creased from $110,300,000 on November 10,
1904, to $62,000,000 on August 25, 1905.
In the past year there was a gross addition

to the authorized capital of national banks
of $59,380,240, of which $33,532,500 were
from banks organized since October 31,
1004, and $25,803,740 from old associations
increasing their capitalization.
The average capital of the 3,617 national

banks in existence on March 14, 1900. was
$170,000. At the close of business on Octo¬
ber 81, 190{>, the average capital of the 5,858
banks then In operation had been reduced
to $188,000, the reduction being due to the
organization of banks with capital of less
than $50,000, under authority of the act of
March 14, 1900, the latter being organized
generally with capital of $25,000, although
the exceptions raised the average of that
class of banks to approximately $26,000.
Tlie controller would therefore renew his

recommendation that the $3,000,000 limit on
the retirement of circulation be repealed.

FRANCE DIVORCED CHURCH.

French Senate Passed Separation Bill
at Paris Yesterday.

The French senate at Paris yesterday,
after a long debate, adopted the bill for the
separation of church and state by '.he vote
of 181 against 102. The vote was announced
amid enthusiastic scenes and crie3 of
"Loner live the republic!" and "Long live
liberty!"
Former Premier Combes participated in

the debate, contending that the measure
assured neutrality of religion, moral libera¬
tion and social pacification.
This Is the final parliamentary stag} of

the bill, which will be promulgated In tlio
Official Journal today, when It will become
effective Immediately. The council of state
will devote three months to tlie framing- of
the administrative details of the new re¬
gime.
The action of the Vatican regarding the

law has not yet been definitely announced.
The French clergy, while opposing the
measure, appear to be disposed to conform
to the new system.
The public worship budget of 1906 will be

reduced from $8,400,000 to nearly $8,800,000,
consequently on the gradual diminution of
the salaries paid by the state to the clergy.
The fundamental principles of the bill in¬

sure entire liberty of conscience respeo'.ing
religion, with restrictions concerning the
exercise of religion, which are intended to

preserve publio order.

Overtures to Oastro.
The State Department has been advised

that Clyde Brown, treasurer of the New
York and Bermudez Asphalt Company, is
now in Caracas, bearing overtures from the
company to President Castro, which It was
hoped might result in an amicable settle¬
ment of the differences between the Vene¬
zuelan government and the company, grow¬
ing out of the seizure of its asphalt mines
at La Felicldad.

Spanish in the Philippines.
The bureau of insular affairs of the War

Department has been advised that the Phil¬
ippine commission has decided that for Ave
years more the Spanish language shall be
the official language of the courts of justice
in the Philippine Islands, by the end of
which time the commission hopes to be able
to have the English language adopted in Its
stead.
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| Fresh "Pickings" of

iUnderpriced Properties
y $700 each.fine investment-rwo
V .

l>rfck huiise*. steadily rented at $7.* $1,300.FINE little home near
V H aahington Circle, Just off Pa. ave.
V car*: steadily rented for $10.
A $2,000.KEMVEI) from K\,000; A1TRAC
A five 7-rooxu frame duelling nor 25tU
A «"d Pa are.; Just off Capital Tra«'-
A Hon earn, steadily rented at $15;
t shows a Rood Investment.V $2.250.$1,000 ( ASH WILL HI V AN EX
V cellent 7 room cottage in Anecostia.V 20xl<H); Hath; cellar, atom room,?2» $2.400..'I-STORY BRICK lloi SK Otf LET-
0

^
tcred stieet n.e.; lot 38 f*«et front$2,500- EXCELLENT BARGAIN N. E..
near II st. cars; 2 story brick howr,
0 rooms, l>atli, cellar; larjr* back
yard. Suiall cash payment; tmlam-e
to auJ t.

$2,550.SPLENDID BRICK HOME NEAR
Wash'ngtou Circle; 0 rwmi, bath;
a snap.

$2,C00.TWO FIRST CLASS HOPSES IS
n.w., mm* actually rented fit $20,
safe 9% Investment.

$2,900.$9<HJ CASH WILL 1UV FINE
brick residence near 12tli and II st*.
n.e.; 0 rooms, bath; excellent con¬
dition; troNt, $2.0**0.

$2.900.SPLENDID NEW BRICK HOME
near 15th ttttd I> sts. s.e.. (1 rooms,

.porcelain bath; large yard and
porches; easilv worth s:?.4<k».

$3,100.S.W. BAROA1N; 2 STORY BRICK.
ft rooms, bath, cellar under entire
house: large yard.

$3,200.TO RAILROAD EMPLOYES WE
have revernl of those fine little
brick homes on K sf. bet. > Cap.
and 1st sts. n.e. for sale at from

to $!>.500; small casi pay
ment, easy term?. Let us show
them to you.

$3,200.NICE C ROOM BRICK HOME
neat- 0th and C st.-. n.e.; entirely
modern: a snap.$3,500--$.%; ><? CASH WILL BEY GROOM
brick dwelling on wide avenue n.w.;
*n excellent condition.

$3,000 S.W. BARGAIN ! \RCJE HOUSE
near Stli and C* sts.: 3 stories, bath.
Jot 30x70.

$3.GOO.FINE BRICK RESIDENCE NEAR
Pa. ave. cars: 7 rooms; lot .2>xl32;
excellent condition.

$3,000.FIRST CLASS BRICK RESIDENCE.
0 rooms, bath; lot ]s.xl<*> to 30-foot
alley; excellent condition; an ex¬
ceptional bargain.

$3,COO.A LITTLE iiEM -DELIfSHTKUL 7-
room brick near 2^d and V.i. ave.
n.w.: lot 17xl*C».

$3,800.SPLENDID N. J. AVE. HOME; f>
rooms, batli; very modern; conven¬
ient to c»irs; will be sacrificed for
$1,300 cash; trust, $2,500 at fr?(.

$3,800- ANO ill Ell N. J. AVE. HOME.3
story brick; bet. I and K sts. 11.w.; 9
rooms and bath; very modern.

$3,900.LEACT IITL NEW 0 ROOM
brick resideuce In Blooralngdale;
reception hall; tiled bath; furnace
lieat; $350 cash, balance $20
monthly.

$4,000.JCST WEST OF washington X
Circle.Substantial bay-window brick
home; 0 moms, l»ath; terraceci la\>n; I

v unusually light, cheerful rooms. V
A $4,000.NEAR 1ST AND E SI'S. S.E.-3 Y

story. S room brick dwelling, with *j*Jt modern bath: cheap for this local It v. Y$4,200.A QCICK SNAP.NEAR N. CAP. Yt and Seaton sts.: new brick dwelling;V ^ rooms, bath; reception ha'.l; fur-
V nace heat; lot 18x92. A
V $4,500.HANDSOME RED BRICK AND A
V brownstuue residence near t-th end A,

E. Cap. sts.; 3 storiee. 7 rooms, mwl- X
V ern bath; furnace heat; trust $2,50.»:

cash payment. $2,000. t
... $1,500.TEEMS Tl) 8riT YOf.A1TRA." Y

the 2 story brick, desirably l<ca;p«l Y
... n.w.; 7 rooms, inodwn bath; furnace Y

brat. ?
4t. $1,7.10.LESS THAN $1.(500 CASH WILL "Jt buy splendid modern brick residence

near 1st and R sts. n.w.; 0 rooms,
V bath; furnace heat; trust, $3,250, at .}
V 5^- ?!<?> $4.S(K>-f1,R0n CASH WILL Bt.'Y Ei.E ?,
.J. gently built house near N. Oip. ami A

R sts.; 6 jooms, bath; southern jf
,*. exposure; lot 20xlt0; trust, $:t,0tK\ T
X nt 5%.

$4,800.8TJB8TANTIAL BAY WINDOW
t brick residence near 10th and E.
w Cap. «t».; 10 spacii-us rooms. Iiatb;

$2,000 cash, trust $2,800 at 57c. ic- A
newable lnileBultely. .5

$4,SOO.S.W. BARGAIN.X.ABGE IIOU
on 8th St. near G; ("very troiltrn eon
venience: email c&sh pajuient. ba! ...
aiice monthly. Y

$5.000.OWNER NEEDING MONEY. WILL *£sacrifice fine 9-roont brick home near
Wash. Circle; splendid condition; a
real bargain ; must be sold at once. y$5,000.JUST RIGHT FOR A 7TU ST. ?
merchant.8-storv brick dwelling, 10
rooms, Ua,th; in fine condition; newly
decorated throughout. A

$5,000.STYLISH 3 STORY BRICK RESI X
dence near Wash. Circle: 11 rooms, ^modem bath; easily worth $fl,«>00. jT

$5,000.SPLENDID 24 FOOT FRONT X
home near Wash. Circle: 2 story jr
brick; 8 rooms, modern bath; kitch- jjren on main floor; must be Isold at jronce. V

$5,000.NEAR 7TO AND C? STS. N.F.; ^
attractive BROWN-STONE RESI- &
DENCE; 3 stories, 8 rooms, modern
bath; 5 bed rooms; cost $6,500. A

$5,100.ON R ST. N.W.; 3 STORIES. 9 A
rooms, bath; kitchen on main fioor; A
furnace heat; modern la every re- 1
spect; lot 20 feet front. JL

$5,250.FINE MT. PLEASANT HCWIE. }Tred pressed brick, bay-window front; jjfreception hall plan; 6 rooms, tiled V*
bath; furnace neat; SMALL CASH &
PAYMKNT.

$5,500.HANDSOifB BRICK RESIDENCE. £well located In n.w.; 3 stories. 9 A
rooms, tiled bath: built less than 4 A
years ago: excellent condition,

$5.500--$1,000 LESS THAN HOUSES IN
the same row.splendid 3-story brick
residence on Fla. ave.; 8 rooms,
bath; HOT-WATER IIEAT.

$5.500~$1,000 CASH WILL BUY HAND-
some s.e. brick home, near Lincoln
Park; 8 rooms, modern bath; fur¬
nace beat; kitchen on'main floor;
trust $3,250 at &%', balance on easy
terms.

$5,500.FINE ROOMY BRICK RESIDENCE
on M st.. convenient to 7tb 6t.; 8
stories, i) rooms, bath; well rented;
surrounded by high-class homes.

$5,750.JUST OFF LINCOLN PARK.
splendid brick residence ON MASS.
AVE.; 9 rooms, bath; trust $3,500
at C&j.

$5.750.WELL LOCATED, N.W.: 8-STORY
and bath brick home; furnace heat;

A LOT 18x100
X $5,850.ON FIRST »ST. BET W AND AL-
* bar.y n.w., handsome brick residence A
V with brownstone trimmings; 9 rooms; A
V parlor, reception hall on first floor;
?j* handsome plate glass mirrors; dining 1
V room, pantry and kitchen: 5 sleep- J
«£? iug rooms; abundance of larjre clos- %
A ets; double back porches; small cash f

payment; balance monthly.A $3,550-8 P L E N D I D investment.3
A story, 8-rooni Roman brick residence, yJt rented at $40.50; modest amount of
1 cash will buy. t
f $5.900.ON FASHIONABLE THOROUGH- Y
V fare.10-room residence, Just com- YV pitted; strictly modern in eve t par- yticular; lot 18x100; a choice oppor- %?
V tunity.. V
V $6,000.NEAR 7Tn AND P STS N.W.. £V fine 8-story brick house: 9 room®, a
V bath; furnace heat; splendiJ con- A

dition; a good Investment. A
$6.00O-HOT-WATER HEAT.2 STORIES, X

9 rooms, bath; lot 18x100; 20 foot X
A alley in rear; in excellent condition; Y
A location unsurpassed; hard io find. 2J*. a 2-story house with 0 rooms; NO XV STAIR CLIMBING. V
? $6,000.SPLENDID, LARGE. BOOUV 6
V house near Portner Flats; newly A

decorated; perfect repair; ft:ct class
location; a real bargain; about ?>

A $2,000 cash will buy. X
A $C,000.$2,003 CASH WJLL Bt'Y DELIGIIT-

ful home In n.w.: 3 etorlfi. 10
A rooms, both; lsrge cellar, furnacaX, heat; KITCHEN ON MAIN FLOOK;
1 large yard, rear alley; line conlition;
t trust M.Ouo nt
*? $6,000.DESIRABLY located N.W .
V only two sto-lra: 6 roo>::s *ud
VHOT-WATKIt BEAT; ¦> houoe which
V will salt tlie mcst faatld!uu«.

.> $0,200.VERY TINE BRICK RESIDENCE.

.> near 7rh and R st*. n.e.; 9 rooma,
bath; HOT-WATER HEAT; lot :\>x
80; one uf thu beat bouseii In tli:a
whole eectlon.

$C,000.CORNKit UOC8E IN N.W.; 8-
story brick building with 8 rooina biid
modern bnth; excellent conilt on;
note the price, and a corner bo-iae
at that!

$6,500.CORNER BRICK RESIDENCE,
fftahlonr.bly loeated on a circle n.w.;
8 room*, bath; antircly modera: a«k
us about tbia.

Careful Judgment baa been exorci.ifd In
"culling" the ahaTC from aererai thousand V
properties newly added to our galea lists.
Ever/ item :eprD»eata a po*itl»e bai-galn.
From $SOO to $1,000 saved to you in each ^Instance.
Write, telephone «r call and se* us aiout c

these offerings. x

WILLIQE, GIBBS &
DANIEL.

| 603 & 60S 13th N.W.
<..>.>???*>?-x


